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Neo Soul Gospel - A musical collaboration of Old school soul meets gospel music. 16 MP3 Songs

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: JAMIE JONES Jamie Jones began his

musical pursuit singing in his local church at the age of three. His journey was led to new heights when he

was discovered by a record executive and offered a recording contract as the lead singer in the quartet

now known as All-4-One. Jamie's vocals helped propel All-4-One to multi-platinum status with mega hits

such as "So Much in Love", "I Swear", "I Can Love U Like That", and other chart topping songs. With

sales of over 15 million records worldwide, a bevy of awards including a Grammy, an American Music

Award, a Blockbuster Award and countless international awards, the Los Angeles based singer,

songwriter and producer, Jamie Jones is releasing his highly anticipated solo album, "illuminate".

Recorded at Jamie's state-of-the-art Genesis Studio, "illuminate", brims with layers of inherent talent and

propulsive beats. The album renders Jamie's unbridled passion for music and his desire to serve as a

bridge linking people to God. The style of the album is described as Neo-Gospel, a musical collaboration

of old school soul meets gospel music to hip hop beats. The result is refreshing and nothing less than

extraordinary. Producing and writing for other artists has furthered Jamie's career sales to surpass 20

million units. As co-writer and co-producer of "illuminate", he captures an astounding creative integrity

with assured production, highlighting his fervent commitment to faith. Jamie reveals, "The theme that

unites the album is about recognizing our Creator as a foundation of our daily lifestyle...I want to share

the timeless gospel in a contemporary way so that it is understood by the new generation." A feature on

"illuminate" that fans are certain to look forward to is All-4-One's silky harmonies and flawless

performance on the beautiful ballad "Take My Hand". Jamie says, "The lyrics in this song are my personal

prayers to God... While I may have many great ideas for my life, the greatest decisions are the ones I

have made under the direction of God." It comes as no surprise that this devoted musician has launched

his own music label, Genesis Entertainment, with a few acts currently in development. The first project

released is Jamie's very own, "illuminate". jamiejonesonline.com
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